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Sen.ate Meeting Held In ]enkiru

Activity Fee Controversy Continues To Rage
In an effort to clarify his
position eoncerning the $5.00
increase in aetivity fees college president Henry L. AshIDore addresaed. Monday's senate meeting which was held
in Jenkin's Auditorium.
Ashmore opened
with
a
brief recounting of the events
leading u'f. to the instatement
of a $6.00 athletic fee.
He
said that the athletic fee advisory referendum that he requested last spring quarter
was not ealIed hy the SGA.
During
the summer
the
Board of Regents decided to
bring the Armstrong and Sa-

vannab State fees more in line
because of the increasing Dumber of joint programs between
the two institutions.
According
to Ashmore this was done
through :a compromise whereby ABC's fees would be increased but would not add a
health fee.
Ashmore further
elaborated on the matter and said
that the designation of the
$6.00 increase as an athletic
fee was his own personal decision and that the concept
had been approved by the Regents. He cited as his reasons: the need for financial

seundnees tor the athletic department
since it had joined
the South Atlantic Conference
and his desire to relieve the
senate of "the burden" of having to make the decision.
The college president also
pointed out that the responsibility for all activity fees is
that of the president of the
college and that the president
can designate, or appoint to
designate, all monies as he
sees fit.
"It is a privilege,
not a right" to designate fees,
according to Ashmore.
Ashmore

went on to

say

that under the propOSed athletic fee and no-fee plan for
students taking 6 hours or
len, the SGA budget stands
to gain $13,000 using projected figures for 1972-73.
The
$20.00 fee goes into effeet
Fall quarter 1973.
After his presentation

Ash-

more stayed to answer questions from both senators and
spectators.
In response to a
question concerning w h i e h
quarters athletic fees would
be paid, since there are no
athletic competions during the
summer quarter, Ashmore said

on

that he imagined that It wou1d
be paid four quarters each
year since that is the policy
with other schools in the university system.
After Ashmore left the senate conducted its regular business meeting. The Senate unanimously voted, with one absentention, to bold A referendum on the desirability of an
athletic fee.
The senate sesaion, which
was moved to Jenkins Auditorium in expectation of a
large crowd, drew approximately 25 onlookers.
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Comments on Parking, Traffic, Etc.

The

ASC traffic

situation

scraping off of old decals. the
knot of traffic in the morning and the parking problem
were

discussed.

Dean Adams disapelled rum-

taking longer than was hoped.
Adams went on to comment
on the lack of parking.
He
stated that the problem was
foreseen but that "the money
to pour asphalt is not avail·
able." Several
methods of
raising the money have been
con sid ere d, according to
Adams, including parking fees
which he said, "for a commuter college should be avoided."

DR. K. C. WU

By ED VINSON
Plagued by a late start last
spring, the inactivity of many
organizations during the summer, and by indifference in
some quarters, the Committee for Dr. K. C. Wu is finally beginning to move.
The Committee's purpose is

ors that It Ia now mandatory

to remove old decals but said
that it we encouraged.
Be
called the luggestion an "accommodation we are requesting of students to aSlist the
security men in policing the
eempua," and IBid that there
ia no penalty at this time for
not removing the decals. Be
added that scrapers are available in the
Maintainance
Building and that if a student
is absolutely unable to remove
his own decals that it will be
done for him. Adams also
stated that, although he anticipated no necenity of it, if
a ruling was made. it would be
made by the joint traffic committee and not the student
Traffic Council since faculty
and administration cars would
also be affected.
In reference to the traffic
jams in the morning Adama
ststed that aeeurity men have
been poated to direct traffic.
In terms of a long-range solution h. foresaw usome kind of
limited _
aeeommodation
with applOpriate
stoplights,
ete.," bot said that theae plana
were tied to the development
and financing of stI'eeta and
roade adjacent to the new FiDe
Arts' Center, all of which is

McCloskey Visit Set For Tuesday
The tentative schedule announced last week concerning
Rep. McCloskey's visit on
Tuesday has been confinned.
He will arrive on the campus
about 11 o'clock where he will
be honored at a reception sponsored by the Student Government Association and Dr. Ashmore. After the reception he
will address the student body
in the gymnasium at 12 :30.
Since his election to the U.
S. Congress in December 1967,
Pete McCloskey has continued
to be a leader in striving for
reforms within the Republican
Party and Congress. He adam-
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Wu Campaign Falls
Short of (ioal

Adams Disspells Rumors
was the topic of an interview
of Dean Jose p h V. Adams,
Dean of Student Affaira, by
the INKWELL last week, The

COLLEGE

entIy opposes the ABM system
and SST project while favoring legalized abortion and
women's lib.
His push against the Nixon
administration began early in
1968 when he was the first
Republican in Congress
to
speak out against the war. In
addition to co-sponsoring the
repeal of the Tonkin Gulf Resolution which was passed in
1964, McCloskey bitterly attacks the Vietnamization program and war funding. Also,
he is pressing hard for the
prosecution of U. S. soldiers
who commit war atrocities
while in Vietnam.
McCloskey's most critical
remarks against the Nixon ad·
ministration focus on what be
calls "e willfull deception of
the American people by the
administration."
Kcel 0 B key
bases his assessment and criticism of the Vietnam program
on three axioms: military
strencth, ability to pay. and
willingnees to fight. According to McCloskey, the U. S.
baa loat all three.
While oppoeiDg the -.

McCloskey has been instrumental in the passing of conservation and environmental
legislation. He lead the fight
for the adoption and passage
of the Environmental Policy
Act which secures funding for
the control of water pollution
and established the first Earth
Day in 1970. For his leadership in conservation, he was
awarded the National Park
and Recreational Association
Congressional Award. He is
the only Congressman to receive, such an honor.

to raise the salary of Dr. K.
C. Wu. member of the History
Department and Annstrong's
unique authority on the Orient. Dr. Wu is past the mandatory age of retirement under the state system and therefore ineligible for compensation by the state for his services.
Contributions presently total
$9,603.27 or two-thirds of the
required $15,035.00), leaving
a balance of $6,631.73 to be
raised if Annstrong is to
have Dr. Wu for the spring
quarter.
The Committee has asked
that all on-campus organizations contribute $5 per member. At this time Phi Mu has
contributed
$140, Athletics
$500, the 1972 Graduation
Dance $220, and Sigma Kappa
$40. Many individual contributions have been received
from alumni.
Organizations
or individuals interested in
contributing s h 0 u Id contact
Jim Majors, Director of Public
Information.

Masquers Announce
Casting of Fall Play
John Suchower. Director of
the Masquers, has announeed
bis casting for this quarter's
production, "The Shoemaker'a
Holiday," to be performed the
evenings of November 15-18.
In wbat Suchower describes aa
"a cast of thousands. n Bill

Martin will play the leading
role of Simon Eyre, the merrily mad shoemaker who riaee
to become sheriff and lord mayor of Load ....
In supportiDg 'Olea
Holloway (Lae:v), Freya Tay(Continued on Pap 6)
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It is the policy of the INKWELL to differentiate personal opinion and editorial opinion on this page
by the use of by-lines and the lack of them respectively. A by-line is the name of the author o~ the
article printed between the headline and the article. AllYarticle with. a by-line expresses t!?e opmlO~
ot the author and does not necessarily express that of the INKWELL ill general. Articles Without by
lines express the opinion of the majority of the editorial staff.
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Letters To The Editors
Dear Editor,
To serape or not to serape,
that is the question? Friends,
Armatrongites,
and fellow jnterested parties, flo a tin g

around the campus is a malieious idea "that we, the students, have to serape off all of
our old parking permits.
Why this is ridiculousl If
we have to serape, the faculty,
the employees of Armstrong,
should have to scrape also. Of
course, some automobiles have

on -the average from two to
three old permits on their
back windows.
This gives

cause or reason for

having

them removed.
Now, I do not know who got
this harebrained idea, probably one of the illustrious
members of this institution of
higher learning. Nevertheless;
the person or persons responsible should realize that this
will cause many problems for
the students and probably the
college, also. U this reeclution is passed by our governiog body, we will have to set
aside a day for everyone to
scrape off his or her old parking permits. Then, of course,
the students and faculty will
have to be shown the proper
way of removing their reepective parkihg permits. We deti·
nitely do not want anyone
coming up with scraped
knuckles and cut fingers.
w. c. chastain.
Dear Editor,
It certainly surprises me
that there is all this to-do over
the mandatory athletic fee.
Many schools have such fees;

they are a part of the Great
American System, GAS. To
believe otherwise is to be herribly miseducated about what
it means to be an American.
Moreover, I do not believe
that President Ashmore has
gone mad. He is not attempting to assert his own love of
athletics upon an unwilling
student body. He is merely reminding us of what we should
all have learned long ago: that
the illusion of democracy is
only that, that the people are
unfit to decide for themselves
what is best for them, and
that our only hope is in enlightened leaders bravely making us do what they want us
to do, and be what they want
. us to be.
You see, more money for the
Athletic department from us
is good for us, whether we
know it or not. It must be, or
else our enlightened leaders
would not be forcibly taking
that money from us in order
to give it to them. If we did
not have such wise leaders, we
might do something foolish,
like insist that all student ectivities have a proportionate
increase, or that: (in the case
of the most foolish), the tuition be either not increased at
all or increased only in order
to give our professors a raise
and our library books.
Yours truly,
Daniel Baisden
PS-It is not true that President Ashmore ran the meroon athletic supporter up the
flagpole last Wednesday, (the
ODethat Mr. Baker and Dean

Adams so courageously -rescued ill the early morning
hours.)

Dear Editor,
No sooner had the first class
met than it became known
that while the Armstrong student body slept in its summer
catatonic state, it was surreptitiously raped by Savannah State and the Board of
Regents.
Reeling in shock, retching in
disgust,
the
student
body
claws its flesh, tears its hair
and clamors for blood, as
President Ashmore announces
that not only will there be an
increase in activity fees next
year but that the increase will
be designated
solely as an
Athletic Fee. The disgust and
anger are well justified but it
is being misdirected, as students demand a referendum to
decide if the increase will remain a part of the activities
budget or will go directly to
athletics. I contend that our
energies should be directed toward aborting the whole mlaconception of any increase in
fees, an increase that we don't
need and don't want.
Many voices are heard eontending that since the decision was made by the Regents,
on the- demand of SSC, that
the decision is final. Not so,
and had our position been
whole heartedly lobbied for
during the summer we might
not have suffered the Indignities perpetrated
against us,
but speculation has it that certain entities at ASC wanted
(Continued on Page 6)

AS YOU WERE
By JERRY SPIVEY
The INKWELL editors, excluding your columnist who
could not be reached to be infromed about the unscheduled
Sun. afternoon editorial board
meeting, voted 3~O to support,

in last week's editorial, President Ashmore's arbitrary usurpation of the prerogatives
of the Student Senate by ennouncing the establishment of
a mandatory Athletic Fee for

Reimer Reason
By JON REIMER
Now that some of us have gotten past the first tests this
new quarter, I think its about time for a few friendly words
of advice to the freshman students on the distractions of a
college campus: namely, the female forms.
First, it would be advisable to spend a Saturday on campus
walking the sidewalks and memorizing the common obstacles.
It's embarassing to run into a garbage can or trip over a
bench on the way to class because your eyes wandered toward
the prettier sights. More than one wet freshman is wondering
why they put a fountain right in the middle of the sidewalk.
Second, for a quiet place to '4study," visit the student
center. Among other things one, can observe a continuous
fashion show. It's not polite to turn your head and stare, so
learn a lesson from the married men; keep your head perfectly
stiU and turn your eyes.
It's interesting also, to look a little further and notice
thst her clothing often reveals what she really is (No pun
intended.) Evidently, from all outward appearances, some are
being looked at as objects rather than being enjoyed as per80ns. It's unfortunate that while sincerely seeking a personal
identity, they're actually dehumanizing themselves. Fortunately, many students realize that ''beauty should not be dependent on an elaborate coiffure, or on • . . fine clothes, but on
the inner personality-the
unfading lovelin.. s of s calm and
gentle sp(ri.t ••• " (Bible).

next year. My fellow editors
felt the President bad done
the students a favor by allowing Bill Alexander to take control of student fees which are
now controlled by the SGA
Senate.
The staff argues two main
points: the move will 1) relieve dissent by giving Coach
Alexander what he wants; 2)
place a limit on the Athletic
budget, t.e., $5 per student per
quarter to prevent "athletics
encroaching upon the funds
for the other activities."
It's
to the staff's credit that they
realized some students would
"see the hole in our arguments."
Hole No. 1 - Dissent has
only just begun. Judging from
initial student reaction, this
issue should be full of letters
to the editors protesting Ashmore's action as well as the
INKWELL's support of it.
Hole No.2-What
real limit
has been set on the Athletic
budget? True, the Athletic De~
parlInent will not be able to
ssk the SGA Senate for a
raise. However, the only actual limit on Alexander is
whether the ASC switchboard
(Continued on Pqe 6)
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Wha~ End?

L.I

In April, when he was running for office, Stuc1'ent Gov~
ernment Association President
Billy Bond promised Armstrong
Greeks
(fraternities
and sororities)
that they
would get a good, fair shake
from his administration.
In October, it's good to Bee
that President Bond is keeping his campaign promises. To
a fault.
On Thursday, Sept. 28, a
rock-group
called "The Rockettes" played a noon-hour concert on the South lawn. Bill
to the SGA for the one-hour
concert was three-hundred dollars.
On Saturday, Sept. 30, the
same rock-group played at a
private dance for Pi Kappa
Alpha
("Pike")
fraternity.
Bill
to the fraternity
for the four-hour
dance was
one-hundred-twenty-fpeg
dol.
lars.
Both the Armstrong concert
and the Pike dance were booked by Neil McCorkell, a member of Pike and an independ.
ent booking agent.
Annstrong's
own booking
agent, SGA Dance - Concert
C h a rim a n Chip Humphrey.

AL_AN_A_~_KIN_S_ON----I

__

was not involved. He called the
$300 payment, uA mis·use of
Student Activities fuods,"
The Rockettes are s littleknown group from a midatate
college. They apparently came
to Savannah specifically for
the Pike dance and the Arm·
strong
concert
(conflicting
stories start to develop about
here).
I hope they had a nice stoy.

•

• • •
While we're on the subject
of money; I'm not impressed
by SGA President Bond's explanations
of why Students
are being charged admission
to dances and concerts that are
being paid for with Student
Activities money in the first
place.
This "break with past traditions"
(Bond's words) is
purportedly because of the size
of crowds attending the dances
and concerts (do they want
fewer people to come?) and
the danger that somebody w1ll
take a drink on state property (call out the Guard! It's
Kent State all over again!).
Not to put too fine a point
on it, I think these explana..
(Continued on Page 6)
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African Studies Prof
Joins History Dept.
Dr. Thomas Fuller is a new
addition to the Armstrong History and Political Science De-

partment.

Dr.

Fuller,

who

completed both hi. nndergraduate and graduate .tndiea at
the UDiversity of California
at Santa Barbara, is a specialist in African history. During 19'1Cl-1971 Dr. Fuller did
field resear<h in Uganda nnder the Fulhright-Hayea
Dissertation Fe\lowahip program
where he stndied SwahiliDuring the past
summer,
Dr. Fu\1er retDrned
to East
Afries for both researeh and
pleasnre. He once again .peDt
a large amount of time in
Uganda. leaving only weeks
prior to the turmoil and expulsion of Asians
in that
country.
Brief
visits
were
made hy Dr. Fuller to Morocco and Nigeria.

in nature and deal the religious" social, governmental,
and
economic structures
of man's
development in Africa.
Dr. Fuller will also teach
History 317 and 318 which are
specifically
concerned
with
tropical African hi.tory. History 317 deals with the Stone
and Iron Age Cultures, growth
of African
kingdoms.
the
spread of Islam, and the beginnings of Euro-African contact. The 318 course concentrates on the factors contribntiog to the growth of modern
Africa.

Dr. Fuller will teach two
lower level eoureee at ASe:
African Civilization I and II.
These eourses are introductory

..
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101 Winter quarter and have not taken the diagnostic

te8t since

By KATHY HUSlUSSON

If you plan to take Mathe •• ties 190 or Math-

September

the two times

I, 1971, you must

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
A sister, Kathy O'Neill married. Noel Simpson this August. Alpha Gam wishes them much happiness.
The group helped at the Jerry Lewis Muscular Distrophy
Carnival during Labor Day weekend.
Next came Freshman
Orientation.
Sisters helped guide lost parsons and worked
at several of the booths in the lobby. Alpha Gamma Delta
welcomes all freshmen to ASC.
The sisters are proud to announce 13 new pledges and
their sister-mothers: Jan Blitch, Susan Kennedy; Laura Dodd,
Brenda Haseldon; Donna Jones, Beth Branen: Jan Kirkley;
Eleanor Patten; Kathy Kirkley, Cathy Derst; Lisa Kniptune;
Kathy Fogarty; Lynn McElveen,_ Teresa Rahn; Darlene McMillan; Mildred Deal; Sherry Pickens, Linda Hodges; Polly
Powers; Mary Ann Mallory; Jan Reiser; Suzanne Puckett;
Brenda Starling; Beth Branen: and Sally Welsh; Carone Demp-

take it at one of

above.

members.
The trend in the A.C.S. this
year will be toward interests
expressed by the new mem-,
bers. Right now one definite
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Chemical Sodety Broadens Membership
The American Chemieal So-ciety baa opened their doors
to all setenee majors
and
widened its interests to become more beneficial to its

PROFESSOR

t-

tNI'

.~
21J~OOO tilJiJlg

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

emphasis will be oriented
ward the medical fields.
Any declared science major
is eligible to join the organization to include such majors as Biology. Med. Tech,
Engineering, Math, Physics, as
well as those in Psychology.

sey.

The girls were pledged on September 27 at one of the
famous Alpha Gam covered dish suppers.
Alpha Gam expresses its pride in pledge Sherry Pickens,
who ran for Rat Queen.

In addition to automatically
becoming a member of the
Senior A.C.S. section upon
graduation, and thus avoiding
the $25 entrance fee, a member of the student affiliate
section on campus is entitled to
all the privileges of the Senior
section. These include a weekly subscription to "Chemical
and Engineering News," with
a helpful Job Opportunities
section. Subscriptions to other
A.C.S. journals are available
at
greatly
reduced prices.
Seven well-known tour speakers from the Senior A.C.S.
will be visiting Savannah, as
well as three or four to the
campus affiliate.
The Senior
A.C.S. is presently working on
group insurance and portable
pension plans for its members.
The membership fee is a nominal $2.50, plus $2.00 per quarter dues.
Newly elected student officers for the A.C.S. are:
Denny
Medsker, Chairman;
Nancy Grant, Vice chairman;
Marsha Gay, Secretary; and
Jon Reimer, Treasurer.
The next scheduled A.C.S.
meeting is Friday 12:30, Oc~
toher 20.

PHI MU
The sisters of Phi ?rIu anounce the pledging of 11 Phis
on October 2: Sandy Brady, Debbie Casper, Karen Crowder,
Suzanne Denhard, Cindy Dismukes, Judy Ernst, Debbie Harrill, Ruth Hicks, Nancy McTeer, Pam Richmond, and Cindy
Vickery. Many of their parents attended the Pledge Ceremony. The new members chose their Big Sisters on October
3- They participated in a weekend of concentrated pledge
training on October 7-8. Initiation will be in November.
In celebration of Phi Mu's "Friendship Week," Thursday,
Sep~mber 28 was declared Phi Mu Jersey Day. Sisters shared
spare jerseys with Phis, and everyone was decked out in the

Queen.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
On June 14, Armstrong's Pikes celebrated their first anni~
versary with a dance at the Savannnah Inn and Country Club.
July 10 marked another successful Casino Night for the guys.
There were prizes, drinks and gambling to delight aU.
A 1950's Party was held on July 28. Admission was obtained by wearing a costume typical of the '50~s. Rumor .has
it that the party was a big success, but that 1t was a btUe
difficult to go anywhere after the dance in that attire.
August 7 is a day the Pikes will remember. They had
(Continued on Page 6)
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sorority insignia.
Congratulations go out to Carole McCorkle who was recently chosen a Pike Little Sister.
Phi Mu and Pi Kappa will have a Pot Luck party on
Friday the 13th. Later this month, Phi Mu will have a steak
cook-out for sisters and dates. (The girls are paying!)
Congrats also to Rosanne (Hayes) MacCauley and her
new hubby, steve. Three engagements have been announced
recently: Cornelia Robertson to Mike Dillon, Brenda Price to
Joey Hagan, and (surprise, surprise!) Susie Branche to Henry
Collins of Albany, Georgia.
Phi Mu congratulates Mo Farrell on being elected Rat
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Feature Film To Be Shown Oct.
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_

"Start The Revolutloa ...

n

ASC Chess Club To Play

Two of the screen's great
funnymen, Gene Wilder ("The
Producers")
and Donald
S u the r I and
('1M· A ·S·H")
provide twice as much fun by
performing double roles as two
sets of twins in Warner Bros.'
rollicking
farce
about
the
French Revolution, "Start the
Revolution
Wit h 0 u t Me,"
which which will play at ABC
on Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. Jenkins
Auditorium.
Hugh Griffith,
as an im·
becilic Louis XVI, Jack Mac-

Gowran, Billie Whitelaw, Victor Spinetti and Orson Welles
co-star in the Technicolor film
directed and prod u c e d in
France by Bud Yorkin. Norman Lear was the executive
producer.
No expense was spared to
lend authenticity
to the settings. One wing of the Chateau
Rochefort,
was restored
to
Louis XVI splendor at cost of
$100,000 by the film'. art director, Francois de laMothe.
Furnishings valued at $2,000,-

000 were shipped
antique
dealers
accuracy.

1%, 1972

26

from Pal'is
to pro\'ide

Among the rarest

props ate

the genuine Louis XV bathtub
and • Louis XV1 oedan.

Paris authorltiea
otoPI>ed
river traffic on the Seine fOt
the first time in modem hia,
tory so that the director COUld
film the battle
in which
1,500 .(many of the",
longbaired students the
city'. Left 1laDk) took part.

_nea

EVENING COUNSELING HOURS

Evening Office
hours are announced for office of the Dean of the Collep, Student Affai.ra
and Counselors.
The following individuals will be present at specified times to aasiat evening atadenta.
The
For further infonnation on
. faculty is encouraged to infonn their evening classes of these service. and to refer .tu~
the tournament or the Chess
dents to thees .individuals for assistanee:
otrIee
Club, interested students are
Day
Time
Faculty
Dean of the College Couuelor
Monday
7:15-8:15 PM
Mr. J. O. Baker
urged to contact Dr. Hugh
Student Affalno
Tuesday
5:00-8:30 PM
Mr. Phil Cook
Pendexter, advisor, or Dennis
Student Affalno
Wednesday
5:00-8:30 PM
Miss Lynn Benson
Butler.
Dean of the College Couuelor
7:15-8:15 PM
Mr. J. O. Baker

In FSU Competition
According to President Dennis Butler, the Armstrong
State College Chess Club is
enjoying "unprecedented
popularity." Thus far this year
the Chess Club has an active
membership of 20 players who
meet on Tuesdays at 12:30 in
Gamble Hall Room·5.
For the first time, Armstrong will be sending a chess
team to the Southeast Intramural Competttiona which will
be held at Florida State University in February.
A tournament will be held in late October to determine the players
to represent Armstrong at the
competition. All ASe students
are eligible to compete for the
trip to FSU.

Senate
Committees Filled
The SGA Senate met Monday, October 2, to elect its officers and make standing committee appointments.
Present
at the meeting were Steve
Melton, President of the Senate, Mary Ellen Carter, Deborah Clarquist, Beth Fogarty,
Ed Fog art y, Nancy Grant,
Debbie Harris, Susan Kennedy.
Tommy Kohler, Russ Rawlfngs, Jerry
Spivey, Sharon
Sullivan, Ed Vinson and Tom
Walsh.
Senate officers elected were
Jerry Spivey, President pro
tempore; Ed Vinson, Parliamentarian;
and Mary Ellen
Carter, Secretary.
Committee appointments by
the Senate were: Curriculum
-Jerry
Spivey, Don Braffitt,
Tom Kohler: Finance - Rick
Eason, Drew Ernst, Lenora
Porzio, Ed Vinson; Student
Activities John Schmidt,
Russ Rawlings, Kathy Husskinson, :Mary E II e n Carter;
Conduct Twila Haygood,
Sharon Sullivan, Bruce Dupris, Charles Daly; LibraryTom Walsh, Russ Rawlings;
Athletic-Dick
Cook; Traffic
Court - Dick Riggar, Steve
Melton, Nancy Grant.

I
FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Mlo _n

& Magnolia

In 1972, 25 million young people will be able to vote
for the first time. We have the right to choose who
will govern us, and what their policies shall be. But
we can't exercise our right if we are not registered. Its

offices in major urban areas and on colI ege campuses
all across the country. It is helping us to
.
.
re&1Ster now
so we can vote m November.
----!

as simple as that.

25 million votes can change the course of hi
.
.
istory, Or
not change It. And thats Just too mUch
power to
throwaway.

The Student Vote is a national organization
young

helping,

people to register so they can vote. It has

�Improvement
Needed" -Kinder

pecta in a twinight doubleheader against Georgia Southern in Statesboro this afternOOR. The doubleheader gets
underway at 6 o'clock,
The Pirates split a doubleheader last Saturday Kgainst
Brunswick Junior CoIl e g e .
Coacb Kind.,r shuffled players in and out of the game
e-h KIDder finds hiDulelf
freely as Arm8tro~g won the
ill • _vlahle position of
f"U"81 game 13-9 bat lost the
~
to fleld a team without
second game 6-2.
.,Jarsh1pI thet i. capable
Mark Mamalakis was the big
fII. hsatiDg teams made up al- gun for the Pirates with three
ooleIy of people on athhils in the fint game. Larry
leIic Jl'&IlIB.
Crawford proved to be the hero
Apln this season, Kinder
as he slammed a triple then
ftada bimseIf blessed with the
came home on the throw with
raw ts\ent to compete with
three runs batted ir to put
the Improved caliber of teams
ASC back in the fint gam e.
.. his sehedule.
Lawrence Maner ecll-eted
"Our returning people bave
two hits, ODt" u triple, in the
1Ived up to their expet'tations.
two games. Jerry
Graham
We've had a few playen, parcatcher, and Tom Bumgardner,
tIoalarlJ freshmen, woo bave
at the time pitching, each
MIl pleuaDt lurpriRe8," COD- slugged triples for Armstrong.
t1aaed Kinder.
Tom Bumgardner,
Dusty
Jle7nolds, John Snelling and
Jimmy Sikes, all fresbmen"
llave look e d particularly
stroBe in practice.
Another new face. LaWl'ence
Jbner, has looked extremely
well •• .,clfding to Kinder.
"We have other new players
_
win provide hel" to lhe
team.
We're short on manpower at three positions: pitehina, eatehina and the left side
01 the infield," added Kinder.
Andy Stevena, a catcher, and
Jlopr Weber .mould belp out
GLENN ARNSDORFF
the team but eamo out late.
EdItor
Kinder will get
another
chanee to look over bis pros-

Magnolia
Springs Site
Of Training

M fall baseball
practice
draWl to a dose, Coach Tom
IDDdor finds himself looking
......
next spring's rough
......
with lOme hesitancy.
"We will have to be vastly
Iap" ... d eome spring seeing
II _ the teams ......... playiIIc will have seholanhip play_.
_ted
Kinder.

-*

ASC-SSC FUROR
CONTINUES

By CHUCK McAULIFFE
INKWELL Sports Columnist
Last week two letters were published in this paper to
better acquaint the reader with the big question mark banging
over another ASC-SSC basketball game.
First off this week I would like to give the award for
"best editing" job of the year to Robert L. Bess, representing
SSC. In a letter to the editor of the Savannah Morning News,
Bess carefully and skillfully used pieces of Armstrong's letter
to
to pin the blame on ASC. Of course his failure to
mention any letter from SSC, dated two weeks prior to Alexander's was evident. Armstrong was definitely not the agitator
. . . by about two weeks.
A growing rivalry now sputters under the myth that the
Tigers have nowhere to sit (suitable to them of course, as
visitors).
A rivalry, which at one time was dominated by
ene ballclub, suddenly turns around to be dominated by the
ether ballclub, and just as suddenly the series ends. Due to
poor seating?
I doubt it.
To quote from an article by Marcus Holland, Executive
Sports Editor of the Savannah Morning News/Evening Press,
"That's hardly an excuse to cancel such a growing rivalry,
between the city's two colleges. That's no excuse to cancel
11 basketball
game between two non-rival colleges. It's just
no excuse."
Last year the people of Armstrong and of Savannah supported the Pirates to the uptmost. A drive was conducted all
over the Coastal Empire to promote Armstrong basketball.
Season tickets were sold well above the previous norm. The
Big A Club was formed and supported.
Last year's drive
was the largest 1 have ever witnessed.
Coach Alexander used the seating plan to take care of
if both players agree before
these local supporters at the Pirates home games.
Also
the match then one set will
remember Armstrong averaged over 3,000 fans a game which
be suftl.,ient.
I'm sure whips the Tigers.
Winners must report the reWell, it's over and done with for this year. The bellsults at the earliest possible
game that drew over 6,000 fans to the Civic Center last year,
convience •
won't even be played this year.
If challenged, a mutue.lly
Coach Alexander had two dates to fill and unfortunately_he
agreeable time should be ar·
could not book such. powerhouses as Morehouse, Albany State,
ranged as soon as possible, but
Fort Valley State and some of the other "biggies" off of the
no later than five days later
SSC schedule. Instead he filled the dates with a team from
unless unusual circumstances
Atlanta, Southern Tech. Keep in mind Tech whipped the
and then please check with InPirates twice last year. This must show that our coach has
tramural Director George Bedeven more confidence in his team than last year, and that
well.
means gOOdnews ahead.
. As for Savannah State, I wish them the best of luck in the
coming year. Things look brighter for the Tigers already.
They don't have to sit through what they sat through last
year: ASC 90, SSC 85 and ASC 111, SSC 109. (Keep your
eyes on the Shriners Classic, the Tigers may be tamed once
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Intramurals :

Tennis Tournament
Rules Announced
The divi.ions for the intra.. ural tennia tournament have
posted in the gym.
may chanenge
aD)'OIl8. ODe or two
places
• hove him on the ladder.
A
pia7ft' mut accept a ehallenge
from aDJ'one within two place.
. below. If a player is defeated he must accept .. .,hallenge
from below before he can issue
a challenge above him again.
It Ia suggested the, " mateh
bII best two out of three, but
_

Eaeh pl.yer

THE CAVALIER

LOUNGE

LOUNGE
This Weekend

THE ESQUIRE

.

THE ADMIRALS

Live Entertainment
Nightly

Plenty of Lighted
Parking at
Oglethorpe Mall

Abercorn at Largo

more.)

Freshman Elections
TODAY
VOTE!

On Saturday, September 16,
at about 2 P.M. a familiar
maroon-colored beast of burden, loaded with a home-made
canoe, trailing a green boat
and carrying five members of
the ASC cross country team,
left the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Cedric Stratton for the annual week of athletic preparations at Magnolia Springs
State Park in Millen, Georgia.
The team arrived at 4
o'clock and within an hour
John Carroll (an old sweat)
and Dr. Stratton were showing
the new members of the party
over the five-mile course.
The following morning, at
.dawn, the group, headed by
George Kircher and Art Estes,
left the main gate at the state
park heading for West \i irginia. Dr. Stratton turned the
team back for camp just before they crossed the (,corgi:t I
South Carolina border.
Breakfast of bacon, grits,
and many, many eggs was
mercifully
administered
by
Mrs. Stratton.
In the afternoon shortly
after the thermometer sank
below 90, the team practiced
hill climbs, making seven sets
of four climbs of the same
hill with set intervals.
The days passed. Numbed
feet and tortured legs drove
the team members to new
goals. At last on Thursday
afternoon, forty 220 yard runs,
alternating fast and slow, left
the runners ready for the Saturday meet at Stone Mountain.
Friday was to be a day of rest
while Dr. Stratton
carried
some team members to Armstrong for registration.
Mrs. Sheilah Stratton cooked for the entire party with
the exception of the Thursday evening meal. Mrs. Stratton was rewarded for her efforts with two days of peace
and quiet when the team visited Stone Mountain.
Thursday night was the
evening barbecue, with inch
thick steaks about a foot long
and eight inches across, with
potato salad, baked beans and
tossed salad.
Ricky Heaton turned in the
fastest quarter.
At the end
of practice, he negotiated the
hilly triangle of sand roads in
66 seconds, in spite of a swollen foot.
At the camp, the hilly 3.1
mile course record was lowered to 17 :45 by George Kircher.
David Beall and Art
Estes also beat the old record
handsomely.
The evenings after practice
were spent playing cards,
watching TV and writing letters. The bridge games were a
contest of skill and science
against pure luck and freakish distributions.
How else
could one explain two tyros
putting Dr. Stratton six down
in a doubled four contract!
The mileage run in training
was jealously
added up.
Eighty-five miles were covered on foot, the great majority
in the five days from Sunday
to ThundAy.
To the surprise of all, the
team
members
all gained
weigh!. averaging abont six
(man.
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MONDAY
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FRIDAY
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INKWEU meeting..
12:30. Memorial
College Cent.r

Fr.shman Senator
Elections - VOTEI

Blows.

INti:WELL ACTIVITY CALENDAR
16

15

INKWELl, Meeting,
12:30, MeC

McCtoskey, 12:30,

Pete

A,my 'ecrul",

Flag
_II.
P.M.. Gnat Field

'oM.

•

Aud.

21

20

19

18

17

H

Jenkl".

Hurling Admi .....
Ted,
8:30 A.M.. SolIn, 202

Gym

P,.view and MHf the
Artist: Mel Leipzig,
8 P.M., T.lfai,

TO WHAT END •••
(Continued from Page 2)
tiona are 80 much hogwash.
r think Bond i. trying to
convince everybody that we
really need the Activities Fee
merease that Dr. Ashmore has
recently decreed, and I think
he wants to do that because he
is a staunch supporter of the
the Pirates (as am I, in a very
different way) and he is so
happy to see Coach Alexander
get an Athletic· Fee that he
isn't looking beyond the carrot to see the stick-the stick
in this case being a breaking
of faith with the Student
Body by Dr. Ashmore and a
kick in the groin from Dr.
Ashmore to the Student Government Association.

• • •
It's absurd to rake in money
with one hand while you throw
it away with the other - it
gives the whole school a very
weird image in the community.

LETl'ERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
an increase and so, let it happen, knowing that the Rege~ts
would suffer the brunt of criticism. Speculation also says
that the increase was wanted
in order to keep Coach Alexander from taking Jacksonville
up on one of those ollere. At
any rate, the question must be
whether or not Armstrong students wil have any voice in
the internal policies of their
school or whether
we must
Kowtow to those who "Know
what's best" for us. For those
who feel as I do that we should
object and make our v 0 ice s
heard, petitions will be circulated expressing our desire
that the Regents reconsider
their decision and withdraw
the increase in fees. Please
sign!
Ed Vinson

The INKWELL
Desperately

It's absurd for Dr. Ashmore
to take over the Pirates as his
very own basketball
team.
which he will use as a Publicity Device for Arm s t r on g
while Students pay his bills
for him (it gives the school a
very weird image among the
Students).

Is there something about
being President of something
that makes men absurd?
lIIASQUERS • • •
(Continued from Page 1)
lor (Rose), Art Edenfield (Sir
Bnger), Carl Harria (Earl of
Lincoln), Dr. Hugh Pendexter
(King), and Wyoma Newman
(lIIarjorie). Playing shoemakers are Bill Nelson, Fred
Jones, Jim Terrell, and Debbie
Williams.
Written by Thomas Dekker
in 1600. "The Shoemaker's
Holiday" is full of troubles
and deceptions with plenty of
cynicism, romance, and farce.

Needs
Experienced
Typists and
Reporters
GREEK

NEWS ••.

AS YOU WERE •••
(Continued from Page 2)
can handle a can from him to
the President's office.
ASC once had a system by
which organizations considered student activities submitted
budget requests to the SGA
Senate. The Senate then allocated your student activity
fees among the various activities. President Ashmore has
said he would not submit his
actions to a student referendum through the Senate since
the Senate handled only activity fees and not athletic
fees. (The definition of sophistry is "unsound or misleading
but clever and plausible argument or reasoning.") Are athletics no longer student activities? Several aspects of this
controversy point to exactly
that conclusion.
During the previous spring
quarter this issue was debated
in the Senate. A motion for a
referendum
was tabled in
order that students could be
educated on the subject before
voting.
President
Ashmore
declared the issue to be a student matter, one in which he
would not interfere.
Now he
has joined the political thicket
of student politics, or he has
strip-mined student polities.
I urge the student body to
vocalize their opinions in every

opinion can be measured 8Dd
voiced. If the President's eetions are consistent with student opinion, he baa lost DOth.
ing more than eriticiam.
If
student opinion is at odds with
.the President's aetion, he still
has the power to usurp not
only the functions of the Student Senate, but also let us
eat cake. Anyone for boycotting basketball!

Support the Pirates I

We do.
SAVANNAH

BANK

& TRUST CDMPANY

(Continued from Page 3)

a shrimp and beer party, but the shrimp didn't show up. However, 100 pounds of crabs did make it to the crab and beer
party on August 14.
Besides parties, the fraternity h~s shown an interest of
late in sports and in business. They have had several softball
games. and a few car washes as well.
SIG lilA KAPPA
Sigma is proud to announce its pledges from Formal
Rush: Ann Hopgood, Suzanna Webb, and Denise Ooe,
Well, those inseparable twins are at it again!
In
recent election, Jean Crawford was chosen Recording Secretary
and Doreen, Corresponding Secretary.
In other departments, Julie Rossiter, Rush Chairman, has
planned what appears to be a fun schedule for open rush.
Rita Williamson heads the committee planning activities for
Centennial Week, to be celebrated the first week of November.
Centennial Week will be held across the country this year and
next year, culminating in '74 on Sigma Kappa's l00th birthday.

a

THE McGOVERN PROGRAM:
Use the money to pay 1/3 of education

costs now born by property

to create

and cut welfare

a full-employment

way possible. Hound your respective Senators into having
the Senate sponsor a referendum on the issue of having a
mandatory Athletic Fee. Even
if the President refuses to
conduct his actions according
to established procedure, the
Senate should continue to discharge its duty of representing student opinions. A refer.
endum is the only way student

economy

increa.e Social Security benefits to $150 a month ••.
the ordinary dtizen.
Recover $22 billion by plugging
Save $30 billion by cu"ing wa.te

taxes

Lady 62.50

Man's .70.00

•

roll. by 30% . • . to
to bring tax [ustlce to

the tox Iaopholea.
at the Pentagon.

Vote McGovern-Shriver/Nov. 7
and the whole Democratic Tearn
Paid for by McGa_n-5hriver

Two For You
Keepsake matching weddh1g
rings, handsomely crafted in
fourteen Karat gold-engraved,
sculptured and textured for extra elegance. Keepsake •• "'truly
a beautiful choice.

Hdqtrs. - Tel. 232·4283

Red Anderson
and Sons
8elk Fine Jewelry
OGLETHORPE MAll

